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Swim teams fish for victories

Men
drop
two
of
three
Women
sweep
weekend

Tim NirauTk BG N»wi

An unidentified Falcon diver heads for the water, see page three.
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Women's hoops declaw 'Cats
BG wins 10th in a row as Ohio shoots dismal 36 percent from field
The clattering of bricks that
could be heard at the OU Convocation Center Saturday afternoon
was not a construction crew
working on the fine Bobcat faculty.
It was the
Ohio women's
basketball
team working
on its not-sofine outside
shooting.
The Bobcats
shot 37 percent
from the field
as they handed Nordmann
Bowling Green
its 10th consecutive victory,
68-S8. Senior forward Andrea
Nordmann pumped in 22 points
and grabbed 6 rebounds for the
Falcons (7-1,12-4), who remain in
first place in the Mid-American
Conference by half a game.
Nordmann was supported by Talita Scott and Judit Lendvay, who
tallied 13 apiece.

Ohio, (4-4, 7-9), led the contest
only once, when the score was
11-10. BG responded by scoring
seven unanswered points. Susie
Cassell finished the run with a
three-point play. The Falcons led
17-11 at that point, and the game
seemed a heartbeat away from
turning into another BG blowout.
The heartbeat that kept the
Bobcats in it, though, belonged to
superstar Kelly Weir, one of the
leading contenders for MAC
Player of the Year. Weir, demanding the ball inside, sank a
layup and a jumper to pull her
team within two. A layup by
teammate Terra Petty tied the
game at 17, but the score stayed
in favor of the Falcons for the
rest of the contest.

as much as 5. The statistics show
that the senior forward was in
dire need of some support.
For the game. Weir scored 27
points on 63 percent (10 of 13)
shooting. She was 75 percent (3
of 4) from three-point range, and
80 percent (4 of 5) from the free
throw line.

The rest of the team scored 31
points, hitting 11 of 43 shots from
the field (26 percent) and 9 of 13
shots from the line (68 percent).
The "other" Bobcats misfired on
all six of their three-point attempts.
BG countered with a fine effort
from the forward combination of
Nordmann and Scott. Nordmann
hit 10 of 13 shots on route to her
With no one but Weir scoring 22-point effort. She entered the
for Ohio, BG enjoyed a 36-24 lead game needing 24 points to reach
at half time, which they never re- 1,000 for her career. Her career
total going into Wednesday's
linquished.
Weir scored 12 in the first home game against Central
stanza, while no other Bobcat had Michigan Is 998.
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Nordmann's success stemmed
from her counterpart. Weir. The
5-10 Weir had trouble stopping
the 6-2 Nordmann inside the
paint.
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Scott, playing 33 minutes, continued her sparkling season by
grabbing 9 rebounds in addition
to the 13 points. 4 of the caroms
she collected were at the
offensive end.

Ohio (58)
Carrey
Weir
Skeen
VatiKanncIl
Oweni. B
Dunlap
Schuler
Paly
Owens. K

For Ohio, Holly Skeen had 13
points and 12 rebounds, while
Petty finished with 10.
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t

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

"I was surprised she was
guarding me," she said. "In that
situation, it gave me the advantage."

Karen Scheuer

Featuring: ^g^

* 1,2,3 Bedroom
Apartments
* Efficiencies
* Townhouses
353-5800

Cnnaratulatians!!!

Management Inc.

ALL FOR ONLY $4.99!!!

\

"Nordmann just killed us In the
first half," Ohio coach Marsha
Real! said. "I told our team that
defensively, we needed to start
bumping cutters and blocking
out."

Greenbriar Inc.

MISTER SPOT'S
125 EAST COURT* DOWNTOWN
FREE DEUVERV/OPEN LATE 7 DAYS

Hurry now!
Limited number left for fall.
{Check out our following listings:
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments

I 224 E. Wooster

352H)7nr I

?352-SPOT
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Patteson leads lady swimmers
Women step outside MAC, defeat Xavier, Finday, Wright State
by David
sports writer

Hirpiter

I

The Bowling Green men's
and women's swimming teams
ventured out of the MidAmerican Conference '.his past
weekend, hosting Xavier and
Kindlay on Friday and traveling to Wright State on Saturday.
The women emerged victorious both days, defeating Xavier and Find lay on Friday and
coming from behind to defeat
Wright State on Saturday.. The
men managed to split the
meets, beating Xavier and
Kindlay on Friday but dropping
Saturday's meet to Wright
State.
Going into Friday night's
meet, Head coach Brian Gordon viewed it as an opportunity
to look at some of his swimmers in events they normally
do not swim. "I didn't really

think that our women would
get challenged (by Xavier and
Kindlay], so we used the meet
to look at people in events they
may get to swim at the MAC
championships," Gordon said.
Senior tri-captain Jody Reed
agreed with her coaches' assessment of Friday's meet.
"We usually use a meet like we
had on Friday as an opportunity for people to swim off
events," Reed said. "It was the
perfect meet for people to
swim events that they haven't
swam in a long time."
While Gordon may have expected little competition on the
women's side, he did think the
men's meet on Friday would be
closer than it was. "I thought
that our men's team would be
challenged a little more than
they were," Gordon said.
The men's and women's
teams combined to lose just
three swimming events in

which they were entered during Friday's meet.
One of Gordon's main concerns heading into the weekend was how the Falcons would
bounce back from Friday's
meet in time for Saturday's
trip to Wright State.
"With the meet on Friday going so long, I was concerned
that it could have some negative effects on us come Saturday," Gordon said.
Gordon's concerns seemed to
be warranted halfway through
the meet against Wright State,
as the women were trailing and
the men were being beaten
handily.
The women managed to regroup and outscore Wright
State 68-25 down the stretch to
pull out the victory, while the
men performed better the second half of the meet.
Cheryl Patteson, who won all
five events she entered this
weekend and broke the pool

record in the 200 individual
medley on Saturday, thought
the women performed well
under the circumstances. "We
were tired from the night before, but this gave us an opportunity to see what it's going to
be like at the MAC championships when we have to race
three days in a row," Patteson
said.
Reed echoed her teammates'
views on the meet. "This weekend will help us get accustomed to not giving up when
we're tired," Reed said. "When
it comes down to the third day
of the MAC championships and
we have to get up and race, this
weekend will have helped us
prepare for that."
Gordon had suspected that
the women's meet might turn
out closer than it would have
under normal circumstances.
"With the meet on Friday and a
long week of practice, we were
probably as flat emotionally as

we have been all year long,
which is understandable considering the meets the previous two weeks.
"When they went ahead, I
think that got our attention and
we realized that Wright State
was for real," Gordon said. "I
definitely think the better team
won and, under different circumstances, I don't think the
meet would have been as close
as it was."
As for the men, the highlight
of the Saturday meet was
Guenter Miller setting a new
pool record in the 200 butterfly. Miller thinks the back-toback meets will help In the long
run. "We are going to have to
do that at the MACs and this
helped prepare us," Miller
said.
Junior Andy Dugan, who won
the 100 freestyle on Friday,
agrees. "The goal this weekend
was for us to get up and Tight
through the pain."

HOME FALCON HOOPS WEDNESDAY VS. CENTRAL...WIN A TRIP TO FLORIDA!
Come sign-up lor the Falcon Florida Flyaway ..Drawing held at Men's Half time!
•
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Hockey team splits weekend
by Randy Saner
sports writer

The hockey team maintained
the league status quo this weekend, bowing to Michigan State 6-2
Friday and holding IllinoisChicago in the basement of the
CCHA with a 4-1 victory.
With a fourman defensive
rotation and
Will Clarke
making his
first start In
net since Jan. 3
against North
Dakota, the
Falcons held
the Hamcs to
Jeff Well.
27 shots on net.
The Falcons fired 40 shots at
goaltender John HiUebrandt
Defenseman Jeff Wells felt the
team played with more discipline

and consistency against UIC than
they did against MSU.
•They (Michigan State) got
four goals on basically on our defensive coverage. We had to
tighten up defensively, which we
did tonight and the results were
positive. With four men, we had'
to watch our shift times, but otherwise we felt good."
Clarke, who stopped 26 out of
27 shots, earned the starting position back with hard work In last
week's practice.
"I worked real hard In practice
last week to show the coaches I
was up for competition."
Left wing Jason Clark scored
unassisted 56 seconds Into the
contest as he fired a backhand
low to the glove side of HiUebrandt. Clark poked loose the
puck at UIC's blueline and skated
in untouched on HiUebrandt for
his sixth goal of the season.

Right wing Jason Helbing
netted a short hand goal at 13:11.
Center Brian Holzinger and
Helbing broke in on a two-on-one
with Helbing tipping In Holzinger's crossing pass low between
the pad and the far post. Holzinger picked up the lone assist
on the goal.
Left wing Tom Glantz made it
3-0 after picking up a loose puck
that had bounced off a UIC
player's skate. Glantz showed
HiUebrandt a flurry of stickhandUng moves and trickled a backhand through the goaltender's
pads. The goal came unassisted
at 4:45 of the second period and
was Glantz's tenth of the season.
Wells scored BG's only power
play goal of the game with a
quick wrist shot through HiUebrandt's legs at the 14:54 mark.
Center Brett Harklns and defenseman Brandon Carper tallied

assists on the goal, with BG going
1-8 on the night and 2-12 on the
weekend.
The Flames ended Clarke's
shutout bid at 12:19 of the third
period as center Marc Genest
fired a low shot past Clarke.
Clarke stopped defenseman
Shannon Finn's slapshot from the
point, but gave up a rebound to
Genest stationed down low in
front of the net.
Friday at Michigan State, the
Spartans steamroUed the Falcons, scoring four goals in seven
minutes.
Holzinger scored at 8:24 of the
first period, but Spartan center
Anson Carter started a Michigan
State barage starting at 12:32.
Carter tied the game at one
with assists going to left wing
Bart Turner and winger Steve
GuoUa
In the next seven minutes, de-

Valentine's Day
"Love Notes"
Let your Valentine know how much you care with a Valentine love note made especially
for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You can even add a
color to your message for $5 to make it extra special.
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fenseman Bart Vanstaalduinen,
Carter, and defenseman Wes
McCauley each scored, ending
Aaron Ellis's start In net.
Ellis, who had started the last
seven games, stopped eight of
the Spartan's 12 shots before being replaced by Clarke.
"Aaron started fighting the
puck a little bit and we knew Will
was anxious to get back into the
net, "head coach Jerry York said.
With Clarke In net at the beginning of the second period,
WeUs scored a power play goal at
4:38 of the second period. Holzinger and Harklns received assists.
The Spartans finished off the
Falcons with two more goals in
the second period, with right
wing Brian Clifford and center
Bryan SmoUnski each striking.
Smolinski capped off a four-point
night with his goal.
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Classified Ad
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800 per line
Trlcla,
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
Happy Valentines Day
from You Know Who!

•Detach & return to 214 West Hall before the deadline. <

PITTSBURGH - Mario Lemieux, the Pittsburgh Penguins
star who learned this month he
has cancer, will start radiation
treatment in a few days to combat Hodgkin's disease.
Lemieux's therapy had been
delayed while he took antibiotics
to combat a respiratory infection.
He will receive radiation
treatments beginning Monday
five days a week for a month.
Because one of the possible side I
effects of radiation therapy is fa- I
tlgue, he likely will need some
recovery time before playing
hockey again. The Penguins estimate Lemieux could return In
early or middle Mcrch.
Lemieux discovered a lump on
his neck about 18 months ago and
became concerned six months
ago when It began growing. His
cancer was detected early
enough to give him a 95 percent
chance of recovering.
The NHL's highest-paid player,
Lemieux still is the league's top j
scorer with 104 points. Adam
Oates of the Boston Bruins is
second with 87.

Recycle
Deadline • Monday, Feb. 8 « 214 West Hall v 5 PM v Publication • Friday, Feb. 12

TODAY!!
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Free throws doom men's team
Falcons lose 73-67 as Bobcat freshman Gary Trent scores 21
by Glen Lubbert
sports editor
ATHENS - The men's basketball team could do little more
than stand and watch as Ohio
University hit free-throw after
free-throw to eventually take the
lead and defeat the Falcons 73-67,
Saturday.
The win gives the Bobcats a 5-3
Mid-American Conference record while the Falcons fall to 4-4
in the league and 7-9 overall.
BG controlled the first half
shooting 54 percent (13-of-24)
from the field while holding Ohio
to 41 percent (ll-of-27). By the
end of the period, BG led 32-26
and had the momentum for its
fifth conference victory.
"I was bothered by...in the second half, we started committing
these fouls like 90 feet from their
basket," head coach Jim Larranaga said. "Although it doesn't
show up right then - they're not
points - they're in the one-on-one
with 12 minutes to go. It gives
them a chance during the last 10
minutes to live at the foul line."
It was early fouls by the Falcons that put the Bobcats in the
bonus with over 10 minutes remaining in the game. Only a second earlier, Ohio fouls had put
BG in the bonus. Holding a 46-40
lead, OU and the Falcons went
into a shooting duel at the charity
stripe.
"That's the game," Larranaga
said. "You can't defend a free-throw. You can't play man-to-man

against the guy. You can't zone
him. You can't trap him. He
stands their. He can either make
it or he can't. We didn't play
smart enough to win the game.
We fouled them with no reason,
no reason."

"I thought defensively we had a
hard time stopping Trent. He's
really good...better than I thought.'

Falcon head coach Jim Larranaga

The battle at the line proved to
be only a slight contest as OU hit
77 percent (17-of-22) of its second half free-throws while Bowling Green hit 67 percent
(10-of-lS).
"It was just a war," OU head
coach Larry Hunter said. "For a
while, I was just wondering if we
were ever going to get the lead.
Bowling Green did a nice job of
keeping the lead and controlling
the tempo."
Thanks to the free-throws and
a determined freshman forward
Gary Trent, the Bobcats gained
momentum quick. Trent who had
21 points - 13 of which were
scored in the second half - and
pulled down 8 rebounds was a
huge spark in the Bobcat offense.
"I was starting to get frus-

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT
IN THE REAL WORLD,
SPEND A SEMESTER IN OURS.

q|p (fcW3S>«rt*jp World Co.
Wall Disney World Co. representatives will be on campus to present an
information session for Undergraduate Students on the Walt Disney
World SUMMER/FALL ^3 College Program
WHEN:
WHERE*

Wednesday, Feb. 3
7i00pm
1007 Business Administration
Attendance at Ibis presentation is
required to tntert'lew for the
Summer/Fall "93 College Program.
Interviews will tie held on Thursday,
Feb. 4. Tlie following majors are
encouraged to attend SUMMER—
Husiness, Communication, Recreation/
Leisure Studies, Hospitality/Restaurant
Mginl. and Theatre/Drama. FALL—All
majors welcome.
For more Information
Contact: Cooperative Education
Phone: 372-2451

0 The Walt Disney Co

trated," Trent said. "It seems
like when I get frustrated, I play
harder."
Along with fellow freshman
guard Gus Johnson, Trent
grabbed hold of any momentum
BG had left and knocked it to the

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ground. Johnson hit 5-of-7 from
three-point range scoring 19
points for the game. But thanks
mostly to a one handed slam by
Trent that put OU within two
points. Hunter finally saw the
light as BG held only a 54-52 lead
It would be the last time the Falcons saw the plus side.
"As long as we're ahead, we're
content," Larranaga said.
"Rather being the aggressor in
the second half, we were very
passive.
"When we're ahead we relax
and when we're behind, we play
harder. It's a terrible, terrible attitude to have."
With 5:37 remaining, Trent hit
an outside jumper to tie the game
at 54. Larranaga responded with
a time-out. Less than 30 seconds

after they returned to the floor,
starting forward Floyd Miller
fouled out. OU's Steve Ehrtsman
hit one of the two foul shots to
give the Bobcats its first lead of
the half, 55-54.
"I thought defensively, we had
a hard time stopping Trent," Larranaga said.
"He's really good, really
good. Better than I thought"
With 1:22 remaining, OU had
its biggest lead, a 64-56 margin.
Finally, it seemed BG had enough
as sophomore Shane Komives
was fouled on a made threepointer. He hit the foul shot and
suddenly the Falcons had gained
some momentum as they pulled
within four. Larranaga put in the
Falcons three-point specialist,
Matt Otto. With just over a
minute remaining. Otto hit a
three-pointer to pull BG within
three, 66-63. Larranaga agained
called a time-out.
With 38 seconds left. Otto
found himself in the corner and
shot the three-pointer. He was
fouled and the ball nearly fell in.
On the line. Otto hit two of the
three to bring the Falcons within
two, 67-65.
The rest of the game was decided at the charity stripe with
every point except a final lay-up
by Huger was scored at the
free-throw line. And over the last
two minutes, the Bobcats were
money from the line hitting
10-of-12 (83 percent) during the
final stretch

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Howling Green (67)

ff ft rk
mln m-a m-a o-l ■ pfto
Komives
34 4-11 2-2 0-3 2 I 13
Miller
H H M H 15 4
K Ruminski 34 5-« 2-4 1-4 13 12
Huger
37 6-11 5-5 1-4 6 3 18
Bumeu
37 5-10 1-3 1-6 4 4 12
Ono
I 1-2 2-3 04) 0 0 5
Lynch
24 1-2 1-1 1-4 0 13
Knoppe.
1 O0 0-0 04) 0 3 0
I cimrr
3 000011020
Steeple
4 0-1 04) 0-0 0 0 0
TOTALS 200 24-41 13-11 5-24 14 2267
FG* - 50.0 FT* - T22 3pt* - 333
Ohio (73)
Floyd
12 1-3 041 00 2 3 3
Trent
33 9-11 3-5 2-8 1 3 21
Koala
35 2-6 2-2 2-6 5 4 6
Enii
34 1-7 2-2 0-2 4 2 5
Johnson
35 5-9 4-5 2-4 2 3 19
Ehretsman 23 4-8 7-8 12 3 0 16
Reese
6 0-2 1-2 0-10 0 1
Kent
3 04) 04) 04) 0 0 0
Greenwood 8 1-1 04) 0-2 2 2 2
Teny
5 0-1 04) 0-1 0 1 0
TOTALS 200 23-48 19-24 9-31 19 18 73
P0* - 47.9 FT* - 79.2 3pt* - 44.4
MAC STANDINGS
Men
I. Bill Slate (6-2.15-5)
Went m Michigan (6-2,9-7)
Miami (6-2.10-4)
4 Ohio (5-3,8-8)
5. Bowlm| Green (4-4,7-9)
6 Kent (3-5.6-10)
Centra) Michigan (3-5. 7-9)
Toledo (3-5.5-11)
9. Akron (2-6.7-9)
Eastern Michigan (2-6,7-12)
Saturday's Remits
Ball Slate 59. Kent 51
Central Michigan 64, .Akron 62
Miami 64. Toledo 62

Ohio 73. Bowling Green 67
Western Michigan 75. Eastern Michigan 71

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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CAMPUS EVENTS
' Delta Sigma Pr
TonighnT
Informational Meeting a Speaker
Oava Soanlord University Co-op Office
An Business Majors Welcome Co-Ed
9 OOp m 11? Ufa Soeooe
"Don"! Just Stan a New Semester. Stan Your
Future"
* Delta Sigma PI'
ATTENTION! ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED
TO TAKE ELE ED METHODS COURSES
(EDCI 150. 351, 353. 363, 355, 356) MUST
APPLY FOR METHODS. THE SEMESETER
BEFORE ENROLLMENT! DEADLINE 10 apply tot Fall 1M3 Ek). Ed. Methods. Tueeday.
February, 2, 5 00 pm Application forme
■vnnbie In fat Education.
CR'aCR'aCR'aCR'a
B G S U COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Meat Tuesday. February 2nd
9 00pm, I12BA
'info on DC tnp, ataCHOna A conventions*
Batheral
CR'aCR'aCR'aCR'a
Faahton Merchandlelng Aeeotletton
Morthly Meeting
Wed. February 3.1003.8:00pm.
McFell Assembly Room
Fveryone Welcome
FebruaryO-7
Junior Achievement Trade Fair
Sourhwycke Mall
40 companies presenting
an array of products and prices
Check II Oull

THE CHINA

Hot Off The Wok

Finanoft. Manao»"ieni Auooaion
Infor maBonai Meeting
Tuwday.Fotom.vy 2 al 7 pm in 112BA

Law Society Meeting
Tiietday, Fab. 2nd
8 p.m. m Room BA 110

GRADUATE STUDENT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PHOGRAU(GSPDP)

OPERATION H OR E
Hlnorroes On the Road to Employment
Wad.Fab 3,1903
6 30 8 30pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Open to an majors freshman through Gradu-

NOfMftMlOtfM lOf OSpMtmWKM DtVf rOpm*nt LMtter* hava bmmt\ nqummimd from
Dopaf1m.nl Chair* and Gradual* Coofdlnatexa. Dava*opm->m La*dan aaalal wHh
Iha planning of G3PDP actlvWan. It you are
a Graduate AasManl Intaraalad In working
(hfa apHr»g.'aumiT>»f mm \hm D«v»»k>pm»nl
Laa<t*K lor your department, plaaaa contact
your d-*paf1rn*nf chair or gradual* coordtrvato..
LAST LECTURE
•OH. NEIL BROWNE*
Coma near Dr. Browne speak under me preterite that mn «rne 'tut Lecture'' ol M lifal
114 rWrautWIrvg •:00p.m.
Warlnaadaif, February 3.11*3

Toledo
£&±
Medical
SSfT
Services, IndCCr,.
Reproductive Health Care
for Women
Abortion to 17 Weeks
24IIR. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Strictly Confidential
5164 Monroe St.,

Toledo, Ohio
1-800-267-2036
885-5700

*C

YOUNO EXECUTO* etui
WFONIGHT7a0pm, 117BA
Alt maion welcome I
Come see what we're all aboull
YEC CHICAGO "YEC
aleSludenia
FuN time positions. Co-ops. and sitarnships
available
Don't mi ss out I
Pratrta Mafgfne. fha undergraduate magazine,
is looking for people interested in FICTION.
POETRY. ART. DESIGN, EDITING, or PROMOT ION S to work on italf.
Great experience for re some
General meeting a! a pm. on Wed.. Fab. 3, at
BA 100 All mates welcome.
OuesBons. cat Alma. 352-3741 or Mahssa,
372-4032.

THE iuiEE555& ■ coattiiai
THEBLOOClalOilLEBCOatfNGI
FE1. a-U AT THiltfL COMMONS
10:30 AH-4:10 PM
FOR A PRIORfTY APPOINTMENT
CALL M2-4575
The perfect surprise for tsM
special friend or special someone1
USA ROAM tar Valetaane'e Day
Rotes win be presold Feb. 1-6. 1:30-9:30 in
the Union Foyer and delivered the Friday be
kxeVakkTene'sDey.
Water Ski Team Meeting
Wednesday. Feb. 3 - ■00 p.m.
102 BA
WBGU-FMM.1
will be naming tor new DJa. Class starts
Thursday. Fab. 4th In 105 South Ha* al
gflOpm

IK* ore

V.

FAST FREE DELIVERY
N. Main St.
S. Main St.
Woodland Mall Full Service
Express Service & Drive Thru
352-8230
353-1231

352-4048
1
1055 /2 N. Main St.
Same Building as B.G. Truck Accessories

FOUND: Grl'e gold A diamond nng lound in
University parking lot Call 352 4624 to claim.

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? Need support?
We can help. FREE and confidential services
Pregnancy ants, counseling and support
groupa. BG Pregnancy Can far 354-4673.

PERSONALS

THE KIT SPRING BREAK DEAL I
■ Ol
Go ID Panama City Peach FL
A full 7 nights, all rooms oceantront
Only $109. transportaton avaitable $90
Call Luke or Soon at 353-0313

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE GOOSIII Panama City $139. Key West
$269 Ouality accommodationa. FREE DRINK
PARTIESI Call Joe Endless Summer
1-600-234-7007
Check out our guitar etringa and straps Guitar
strings starting at S3.7S/ait. Bass guitar
strings starting al $19 9S/set Guitar straps
starting at $3.05each.
Little Okie Muse Shoppe
February is Pop Month
AJIpopmualclOKoH
L Ittie Okie Music Shoppe
Hsy. Hey. Jesse K
Happy 20th B-dayl
Woruvya.
IheGirli

HURRY. HURRY, HURRY1
Time si running our i
Appleanons for Fall
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
ant DUE FEBRUARY 1 Still
There's sH erne for you to
eeeenotherpertoltheUSl
Can 2-2451 lor more Into.

'Alpha Phi'Alpha Phi'
Congratulations to Chris Adamck and Wendy
Worn kx being choaan 1003 04 Song Chairs!
SnginginAPhi Pride"

SkiFkneeemec^atlon?!
Joel the Student Rec Carter ProgramrTkng
Board. The neit meeting la Thursday. February 4th, 4-00 pm al the Student Rec Carrier.
For more lna>rrnalon oal 2-74B2.

'AJphaPhi'BG PRO'Alpha Ph.'
The sasMn of Alpha Phi would hko to congratu
late Lynn Schetoska for being choaan V.P. ol
BG PRO and E. Pnnrxi for being choaan as
National Lesson. We are al very proud ot you!

Introducing Ha Ian Style Pliza
M ^Benedetto's. 12" $4 25, add 11.00 for
edd»lonel Eaaea. 3P-a00a.

Gonna Ueke You S.W.E.A.T.!I
Supervised Workoul Exerdte And Trailing
Coma workoul (awtm/run) al the Student Rec
Center. Thia supervised workoul win help you
gal In snap* for Spring (reek and tie
SRCAntramuraleUatfeon. Workoul al 5 pm
Sunday-Thursday beginning Monday, Febm
ary 6th. For more Intorrntation eel 2 7462
—Awesome Spring Breaks I Bahamas Cnase
Includes Meals $270. Panama Cay Room with
KUchen $i 19. Key Weal 1240. Deytona (Kit*.
ens) $149. Cancun *4». Jamaica 14701
1-600-076-6306.
Always wondered about Co-op?
Need a Summer Job?
Freshmen. Sophomores A Juniors
who are NEW to Co-op:
Jan .Ml, 1007BABk)g.,4:30pm
COOPK»SKK>FF
DONTWSSrTII
372 2451
Aa el June 1(02, there have bean 230,17*
eeeea ol ADS reported kl the US Learn
mom mam Heefttaeorke Theatre's production ol lha Wizard ol AIM, Fab 10 from
UAO.
Campus Tour Guide
Poeltlone Open!
Applications are available at
110 MoFall Center and are duo
Wednesday. February 2 Auditions
will Be hew February 6 -12
JOIN THE FUNI

Why Rent From
NEWLOVE RENTALS?
• Many choices: houses, duplexes,
apartments.
' Pets welcomed in some locations
No parental guarantees
- No application fee needed
• Full time maintenance
• 9 and 12 month leases available
• Family run and operated

LOST & FOUND

IRISH CLUB
IRISH CIUB
MEETNGTUESNTTE
(30,104 BA
BRING DUESII
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB
Lasl chance guitar ease • ends 2AV03. All
guitars 15-20% ofl - case al half price
L Ittie Okie 1MB Shoppe
LASTLECTUBE
•OH. NEIL BROWNE'
LAST LECTURE
•WI.NOLBBOWNEWednesday. Feb. 3
114 BA Bulking. 6.00 pm
LAST LECTURE
•OH. NEIL BROWNE'
LAST LECTURE
•OR NEIL BROWNE•
Looking for a student or student organization
thai would like to earn $100 to S1000 promoting a spring break package to Daytona Beach.
FL.CelMon-Wod. 59pm, (004) 423-4600.
PR
PERStHNO RIFLES
WE0.FEB.3
7:15 Rm 253 Memorial Hall
Everyone welcome!
Find out what it's all about!
PERSHINC-RIFLES
PR

College Station
NEWI9VE
Rentals

328 S. MAIN
OUR ONLY
OFFICE
352-5620

^<6 "the best in male entertainment"

SKIN DEEP
LET YOUR FANTASY BECOME A REALITY
A Show you won't forget.
WED, February 3.
7:00 - 10:00pm
Tickers in advance $3.00
For further into. 352-1223
Tickets at the door $4.00
$1.00 OFF TICKETS AT THE DOOR WITH THIS AD.
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What Campus Organization
has won (he national
Chapter of E xcellence Award
the previous two years?
MORTARBOARD!
Dont miss the boat. Juniorsl
Apply at 425 Student Services
Deadline: Feb ,5.5p.m.

RELATIONSHIP GROUP III
Old you grow up in an alcoholic tubstanc*
abusing homo? An» you •xpohonang probloma In a currant relationship duo to someone
ttao's alcohol or other drug use. II this sounds
like you, a support group is now forming to enhance communication In relaDonships around
these issues Please call Sheia or Ellen at
37? 2130 lor information Deadline 2/5/93

WANTED

Resume Service
Special Student Package
in depth interview today, typeset
resume with computer i sk tomorrow

1 mala roommate to' Spnng semester. Colum
but Court Apts. $17S/mon*i . all utilities Furnished. Cal Kevtl or Dan 353 1154 ASAP

$24.06
Satisfaction Guaranteed
372-164C

Housemate wanted. Non smoker Own room.
$150 pail ullbea. Lanoa 6553064

SAI * Chrlata Sutherland' SAI
Hey ex-roomie, happy belated 22nd, you old
bagl Thanx for the roae, I guess I should con
graaiaai you on your peering olaol We Andy
fount utter HH Love Ya Babe, Julz

Mala sudent needed to till apartment.
Avail able now. Own bedroom.

352-7385 or 353 0325
Male sublease' needed
Own room. IOW BENT, elec 1 phone
Cal Jim at 641 5396

Sieve BIG on Spring Break -Cflt
JarruK&Cancun from $440-Fk>nda from *1»
Organize group travel FREE I
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS t 500-428-7710
SEE IT AND UNDCR9TANO
SPWNO BREAK TRIP
Panama City Trip lor two
(UAOJTrane* Hotel $250
CaN hecheae ej 372 5644

Now seeking l - 2 Fa. 'miss for Sot W »
share 2 bdrm. upstairs apt In house. Fenced in
back yard, oil street pkg Interested? CaN
352 9575 eves

HELP WANTED

Support Group. M you've released your baby
for adopeon, or are oonaklehng doing so and
need some support. Join ua Wad. nights at
7p/n. Cal 354-4«73 for location

S200- MOO WEEKLY.
Assemble products at home. Easyl No selling
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed FREE In
tormaOon-24 Hour HoUna 801 -37»2900 Copyright aQH020450
250 COUNSELORS and Inetruclors neededl
Prtvale. coed summer camp in Pocono Mtnj .
NF Pennsylvania Loh*an,Boi234BG.

THE CAMPUS ESCORT SE RVCE
is accepting appbcaDons tor vokjnieers
Interested''?
Simpry HI out an appbcation at 104 Commons
on Sunday-Thursday horn 600 pm ■ 1 00 am
or Friday 6:00 - 1000 pm. For more information call ua at 372S360.

ASSEMBLERS: Esculent Income to assemble
products al home Into 1-504-646-1700 DEPT
OH-0255.

The Laetten and Gay Intonwatlon Una is
now open 7-tOpm Mon . Wed., and Frt. Oparaiors can hok> with referreli to Lesbian and
Gay aarvioss as well as give information about
the Leabian and Gay community Information
rjrKsrrmng the UaMan and Oey AHIence can
also be obtained 362-4242 (LAOA)

Attention Business students and entrepreneur
student works paining is currently hiring self
motrvaled students 10 Ml summer mngml post
Dons Work in home town this summer while
earning $6.0006.000 and gaining business
knowledge Contact Paul Evans tor more info.
(6l4)S3S-7»65.

TISSE OUT FOR CATHOLICISM
Six week* o* conversseons on besefi of Catholic* - Tuesdays, beginning February 2.
730-fl30 PM. St Thomas More Parish Center.
I i red of the snow?
Spend next semester somewhere warm ■
or simply somewhere differentl
Don't m*s*e boat I
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
MFOPAiATION SESSION
Thurs.Feb.4th.l9S3
230pm
Tafl Room, 3rd Floor. BGSU Union
Call 2-2451 to reserve a seal1
LAST INFORMATION SESSION UNTIL FALLI

Konilworrjl. NJ 07033 (90S) 2 76 0998

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HMNM - Earn
$2.000Wmonth . world laval (Haws.. Mai
ico. the Caribbean, etc) Holiday. Summer and
Career amptavmant available No anpartenca
necessary For employment program cal
1 206«34O468 ail C5544
Customer Sales/Service
$8 25 » start
Work FI or pr 10-40 hrs/wk Flax, schedule
around daises Start at entry level w' career
advancement available. No door-to-door or
telemarketing No eip needed Collage scholarships awarded, interview at mam office and
work locally Application into 419 321 -5365.

Pheasant Room
Specials

m T-~

• Monday Dinner Special '

GRILLED ROCK SHRIMP

Earn $10 par hour in your spare time working
on campus. Contact Paul Evans (614)
5387665

CDs - $10 each - The Cars. Hair Sndtrk..
10.000 Maniacs. They Might Be Giants Cal
Jen al 352 3378

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $330 84 weak,
family of 3 earns $4417 92 monthly FREE Inlorrrjton 24 Hour Horl-ne 801 379-2900 Ccpynghl»OH02»452.

CHEAP) FMfU.8. SEIZED
89MERCEDES
$200

EXCEPTIONAL SUMMEROPPORTUNITY
CAMP WAYNE for Boys A Girls. NE PA (3
hrsvNYC). Sport oriented. Counselors/Speoahsu for al land/water sports,
camping, computers. AaC. video, radio. Campus interviews on Tues . Feb. 23. Write 55
Channel Dr.. Port Washington. NY 11050-2216
Of Call 1 800-456 7946 or (516) 883 3067
Government job Guide - Federal Government
is hiring. $16.000-$62,000 par year. Amazing
24 hour recorded menage reveals details
(419) 352 4548 extension 2 IS

Looking tar student groups to sponsor ua on
campus. Fast. easy, beg $$$$ s Call (800)
582-2121 en 809.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
•3-94 EMPLOYEE NRtNO
Applications for Recreational Sports (Field
Hous/Student Rec Cenler) Ml be available
Monday. February Mi beginning at 7:00 am.
UmrtedloSOO.
SUMMER COUNSELORS ATHLETIC EXPERIENCE
Outstanding New York Stale COED Children's
Resident Camp two hours from New York City.
Beautiful lacunas.
014-693-3037 - Camp Kermybrook. ig
Southwey, Harlsdale. New York 10530
Summer tab al Put-In-Bay woman's apparel
shop. Fbusmg available Contact Anita Brown
evenings. 1o?6 6678

$5.95

Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases - May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo. dep.
730 Elm. 2 bdrm . $360VMey
734 Elm.. 4 bdrm. 2 bath, $700/Aug
217 S. College, 3 bdrm., $550/Aug
233 W. Marry, 4 bdrm., with loft. $660/Aug
126 Manvate. 5 bdrm , 2 bath. $7SO/Aug
Call aller5pm ONLY 352-2330.

ISO

87MERCEOES
$100
65 MUSTANG
...«0
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE kilormason-24 Hour Hotline.
601-379-2029 Copyright aOH029410

Graphic calculator Cask) FX-7000G Owner
manuals & cover included Never used. $65.
Sun lamp. SparD Tanmaaier. floor modal, new
bub. barely used $75 87S-2I1S.

Help" My Christmas bills have come in.
Buy my ImageWnlor II odor primer.
Only $250 00. Call Scott 372-6783.

Jr. or Sr. Human Resource Mgmt. major
needed for part-time Spring/lull Dme Summer
employment For more Info, call the Coop Of
rioe 41373-2461

Imagine you and 5 friends in 1 house 1 112
bdrm, kithen bath, LR up. 2 bdrm., bath,
kitchen, LR down 3547257.
John Newlove Real Estate
31BE WooelerSt
(across from Taco Bell)

Smrth Corona electric lypewntar w/bwll-vi dictionary Vary nice $100 080. Cal John
353-1610

Summer A Fal Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations

Call 354-2260

FOR RENT
1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apartment.
126 S. Summit for Summer 1993 and 9394
school year. 1-267-3341.
650 Scon Hamitlon
Modern furnished, 2 bdrm. apt tar 4 people
max. 2 blocks from campus Laundry fad.
A7C. Water and sewer mdud No Data. 2
reserved parking places 9 mo lease. $650 per
mo., 12 mo leaae-$S9S per month Avertable
May V3 287 3233 or 267-4255 altar 6pm.

Mala indent needed a ■ apartment
Available now. Own bedroom.
352 7365 or 353 0325
Need 1 mommaes a) aublaaas apt. ml large
private bedroom $170vmo Cal 354-7460.

HE.
•Ouality Off-Campus Housing "
113 Railroad Si
(nextloKJnko'e)

J 52 1)02

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grade 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
0 mo., 12 mo. A summer leases

Ssytafaracomptota
SunwiarAFalHouairlgLISII

710 SEVENTH

Special Spring Rasas

12month leases
352 3445

Spring semester leases
2 blocks away. pool, clubhouse

Cany Rentals 352-7365
Aprs 2.3.4 students
Houses 6.7.8,9 students
6 bdrm apts- 6 students
Rental office located 316 E Merry S3
All near campus.

BAHAMAS TRIP FOR 21
5 days/4 nights
cruise passage, accomodatwns. etc
$250 OBO Call John 353 1610
Cancun. $429. Daylona. $149. Panama City.
$119 Spnng Break tnps gong fast Call Joe for
rosy 3S3-2226
Carver/Cerwsi Vega Stereo System Preamplifier-Amplifier 5 CO changer Call Joe at
353^229 for information.

Village Green Apartments
354-3533

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
600 THIRD ST.
NOW RENTING FOR 1903-94 2-BR A iBH
UNTTS WELL-MAWTANED, FULLY FURNISHED. SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES. REASONABLE RATES ALL UTllTCS INCLUDED ACT EARLY. PHONE
352-4966

paaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaacna

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

u
u

MID AM MANOR

IJ
IJ

u

INDIAN RIVERS

•J
J
_i

NOW RENTING

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA
™"
>

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID

Late Shows Frl. & Sal ONLY
4LA00IN. 0
vw«»ia«*»wa»iii
SstSBWi i 11.1 ii • 11 » it! rfl

AND

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Sublease 1/2 apt ASAP
5th St. Own Room 110. Free heal.
513435 0137

Monday thru Friday: shows
start al approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday A Sunday Full Schedule

1 or 2 bedroom, furnlnshed or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning

□
Q

352 7454

Cal 35*4407, Tom.

FOR SALE

aJ

Houses, 1 A 2 bdrm. apts.
9 month, year and summer leases.

Large king-size waterbed
Wavaleee $200

Summer Job* Act Now I
Sudani Spnnkler Services la now accepting
applications for summer management positions Earn up to 10K sailing and rotating
jndarground sprinkler systems this summer
Positions available throughout OH. Ml & IN
For more info call (313) 663-8613.

on Fried Rice
with Tossed Salad
and Vegetable

Located in the University Union

66 VW

Houses & apts lor 93 94 school year
12 mo. leases only starting in May.
Slave Smith 352-6917

Q

^nananoooaaaonaaaaanaaaannnti
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CAMPUS EVENTS
* Delia Sigma Pi *

Tertptfl

Informational Meeting A Speaker
Dave Soantord-University Co-op Office
Aiinusiness Majors Welcome-Cc-Fd
9OOp m 112 Lite Science
"Donl Jut I Start a Now Semester. Stan Your
Future"
' Delta Sigma Pi *
ATTENTION! ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED
TO TAKE ELE ED. METHODS COURSES
(EDO MO, 351. SS2, 363. S55. 356) MUST
APPLY FOR METHODS THE SEMESETER
BEFORE ENROLLMENT! DEADLINE to apply tor Fan IK EM. Ed. Methods. Tueeday,
February. 2, 5 00 pm. Application torma
available In US Education.
CR'eCfl'eCR'eCR'a
BGS.U. COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Meet Tuesday. February 2nd
9 00 pm.112BA
'into on DC trip, otociona A convanrjone*
Betarel
CR'aCR'oCR'oCR'e
Fsshkjn Merchandising AaeoclatlcMonthly Meeting
Wed.. February 3.1 ME. 8 00 pm.
Mtfsll Assembly Ftoom
Everyone Welcome

Februarye-7
Junior Achievement Trade Fair
Southwycke Mall
40 companies preaenling
an array ol products and prices
Check It Outl

Financial Management Association
Informational Meeting
Tuesday. February 2 at 7pm in 1128A

Law Society Meenng
Tuesday. Feb. 2nd
8p.rn.tn Room 8A 110

GRADUATE STUDENT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM (GSPDP)

OPERATION MORE
M.noriDes On the Road to Employment
Wed Fob 3. 1993
•30-«:30p.m Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Open ID al majors Freshman through Giadu-

Nomination, tor departmental Development Laadere have been raousatod from
Department Chairs and Graduate Coordinator. Development Leaders eeelil with
the panning ol GSPDP activities II you are
a Graduate Aaelotarri interested In working
this spring/summer aa lite Development
Leader tor your department, please contact
your department chair or graduate coordinator
LAST LECTURE
•OR NEIL BROWNE•
Coma hear Dr. Browne speak under the pretense thai rfwsrs Die'lasl Lecture" ol his lilel
114 BA Building 1:00p.m.
Wednesday, February 3, IMS

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.1
Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 M. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Strictly Confidential

THE CHINA

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
l-800-:67-2036
X85-.V7(X>

YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB
NfO NIGHT 7:30 pm. 117BA
All majors wetcomel
Come see what we're all about!
YEC* CHICAGO'YEC

Prairie Margins, the undergraduate magazine,
is looking tor people eitareeied m FICTION,
POETRY, ART. DESIGN, EDITING, or PROMOT IONS to work on stall.
Great experience tor resume
General rnaadng al 8 pin. on Wed.. Feb. 3. al
BA 100. All majors welcome.
Questions, can Atria. 3523741 or Meaus.
372-4932
THE BLOOOMOBILE S COMMOI
THE B LOODMOBILE » COMMOI
FEE. 8-11 AT THE M. E. COMMONS
10:30 AM-430PM
FOR A PRIORITY APPOINTMENT
CALL 352-4575
The parted surprise tor M
specks Inend or special aomeonel
HSARoeMtorValsnllnesDay
Roses will be presold Feb. 1-5, 8:30-5:30 in
the Unton Foyer and delivered the Friday be
lore Valonsno's Day.
Water Ski Team Meeting
Wednesday, Fab. 3 - 8:00 pm.
102 BA
WBGU-FM88.1
•rill be training tor new DJa. Class sorts
Thursday, Fab. 4th m 105 South Hal at
BflOpm

FAST FREE DELIVERY

352-4048
1
1055 /2 N. Main St.
Same Building as B.G. Truck Accessories

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? Need support?
We can help. FREE and confidential services.
Pregnancy tests, counseling and support
groups BG Pregnancy Cenler 354-4673.

PERSONALS

THE BEST SPRING IREAK DEAL II
■ Ol
Go lo Panama City Beach FL
A lull 7 nights, all rooms ocean Iron!
Only Si00. transporiarjon availabls 190
Call Luke or Scotl at 353-0313

NEWLOVE RENTALS?
NEWIWE
Rentals

328 S. MAIN
OUR ONLY
OFFICE
352-5620

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE GODSII! Panama City (139. Key West
(269 Quality accommodations. FRFE DRINK
PARTIES! Call Joe Endless Summer
1.800234-7007
Check out our guitar strings and straps. Guitar
strings staying at (3 75/ssl Bass guitar
strings starting at (1995/set Guitar straps
starting at (395 each.
Lime Ode Music Snoops
February is Pop Month
All pop music 10* on
LitrJs Ode Music Shopps
Hey. Hoy. Jesse K
Happy 20m B day I
Wekivya.
me Girls

HURRY. HURRY. HURRYI
Time is running our I
Applications lor Fal
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
are DUE FEBRUARY 1Sfll
There's at II rjms lor you 10
see another pert ol the US I
Call 2-2451 lor more into

•Alpha Phi -Alpha Phi •
Congratulations to Chris Adarnlck and Wendy
Worn tor being chosen 1903 94 Song Chairsl
SmgmginAPhiPnde"

8 In Fkrvaee/Recreetlon?!
Join the Student Rec Cenler Programming
Board. The rant meeting Is Thursday. February 481, 4 00 pm el the Student Rec Center.
For more intormason cal 2-7482.

* ArplMPN'BO PK>* Alpha PnT
the ■> ters ol Alpha Phi would like to Conor am
Una Lynn Schetoske lor being chosen V.P. ol
BG PRO and E. PrinW tor being chosen aa
NatiorialLlaaon. Wa are al very proud otyoui

Introducing Hasan Style Plus
M DIBansdsno'e. 12" (4.25. add (1.00 tor
additional It

Gonna Make You S. W.E .A .T. 11
Supervised Workout Exercise And Training
Come workout (swtrrvrun) al the Student Rec
Cenler. This supervised workout wil help you
gal in shape tor Spring Break and tie
SFtC/lnBamuralBlalNon Workout al S pm
Sunday Thursday beginning Monday. Febm
ery 8lh. For more irrtonraaton cal 2-7482
"•Awesome Spring Breaks Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meats 827». Panama Cay Room with
Kitchen 1110, Key West 8249, Daylona (latchens) 8148. Cancun (450, Jamaica (4791
1 B00«78fl3rJ6
ndered about Co-op?
Need a Summer Job?
Freshmen, Sophomores 8 Juniors
who are NEW B Co-op:
Jan. 29th. 1007 BA Bktg , 4 30 pm
COOP KICK-OFF
DONT aHS3 ITII
372-2481
Aa of June 1(82, there have been 230,179
oaaea ol ADS reported to the U.S Learn
more horn Heelthworke Theatre's production ol the Wizard ol ADS, Fab 18 horn
UAO.
Campus Tour Guide
Positions Open!
Applications era available al
110 McFaf Center and are due
Wednesday. February 2 Auditont
aril be herd February 8-12.
JOIN THE FUNI

Why Rent From
Many choices: houses, duplexes,
apartments.
Pets welcomed in some locations
No parental guarantees
No application fee needed
Full time maintenance
9 and 12 month leases available
Family run and operated

FOUND: Girl's gold t diamond nng found i
University parking lot. Call 352 4824 to drum

ate Students
Full time positrons. Co-ops, and huernships
available
Donl miss outll

Hot Off The Wok
N. Main St.
S. Main St.
Woodland Mall Full Service
Express Service a Drive Thru
352-8230
353-1231

LOST & FOUND

WISH CLUB
IRISH GUIB
MEETB+GTUES.WTE
MO. 104 BA
BRING DUESII
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB
Lasl chance guitar sale - ends 2AV93 All
guitars 15-20% off - caae at hall price
L use OHa Music Shoppe
LAST LECTURE
■OR NEIL BROWNE•
LAST LECTURE
■OR. NEIL BROWNE"
Wednesday. Feb 3
114 BA Building. 8.00 pm
LAST LECTURE
•OR NEIL BROWNELAST LECTURE
•OR. NEIL BROWNELooking tor a student or studeni organization
that would tike to earn 8100 to (1000 promot
ing a spring break package b Deytona Beach.
FL Cal Mon-Wed. 5-9pm. (804) 423-4808.
PR
PERSHtNG RIFLES
WED. FEB. 3
7:15 Rm 253 Memorial Hall
Everyone welcomsl
Find out what if s all about!
PERSHINO RIFLES
PR

College Station
?<6

"the best in male entertainment"

SKIN DEEP
LET YOUR FANTASY BECOME A REALITY
A Show you won't forget.
WED, February 3.
7:00 - 10:00pm
For further into. 352-1223

Tickers in advance $3.00
Tickets at the cfeor $4.00

$1.00 OFF TICKETS AT THE DOOR WITH THIS AD.
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African-American escort service allowed
by Daniel M. Gray
Obsidian Editor

Representatives of four student organizations met with University administrators Friday to
discuss the fate of the Just For
You Escort Service which was
established especially, but not
exclusively, for AfricanAmerican women on campus.
Muhammed Luster, president
of the Board of Black Cultural
Activities; Steve Gray, vice
president of African-American
Graduate Student Association;
Shakir Talib, president of the
Black Student Union and Tony
McCarthy, president of the Coalition for Transcultural Enhancement met with Interim Vice
President of Student Affairs Bob
Arrowsmith and Assistant Vice
President of University Student
Activities and Orientation Gregg
DeCrane to determine whether
or not the service would be permitted to continue.
At the end of the three-hour
meeting, observed by more than
150 University students and administrators, the decision was
that the service could continue
operation.
The basic argument posed by
University officials was that the
service was discriminatory because it was not offered to all
students. They argued further,
that even if the service was not
discriminatory, that it was still a
duplication of the services
already offered.
Both arguments by DeCrane
were backed by stringent University policies. The issue of discrimination was backed by Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
which applies to institutions receiving federal funding. The issue of duplication of services
was backed by Appendix L section I number 10 of the Universi-

Men's
groups
focus
on rape

ty Student Code.
The black student representatives argued otherwise.
According to Talib the service
is not discriminatory, but "it is
African-centered." He also said
it's not duplicatory because it is
African-centered.
"Other people can be served by
the African communities endeavors, but African peoples
need to be served by African
people's endeavors," he said.
Luster argued that the escort
service was simply creating yet
another service in accordance
with the underlying purpose of
the BBCA, which is to provide activities and events "specifically
for black students."
He said the escort service,
therefore, is just another "activity" provided by the organization.
Gray added further clarity to
the black student argument, explaining to the University officials that the miscommunication
between both parties was merely
"a question of semantics."
Gray argued that the words
"exclusively for the non-white
woman" were never used to describe the constituency of the
service. The words "specifically" and "especially" were used.
According to Gray, this showed
that the service was open to all
individuals, but that it was specifically for women of color.
Even though DeCrane allowed
the service to continue operating,
he still expressed some apprehension in voicing concerns regarding liability.
"If the service were re-opened
tomorrow, there would be no
consequences based on what we
have said today," DeCrane said.
"They still must be aware of liability and the consequences of
having none. They must create a
system where the [escorts) are
See Escort, page two.
by Karen Neuttadt
College Press Service

With statistics showing that
one in four college women will be
raped, more male students are
taking part in rape prevention
than ever before.
Joseph Welnberg, an education
consultant who gives seminars
about rape awareness, said he is
encouraged by the trend of men
forming groups to battle rape on
their campuses.
"There is a lot of denial about
the problem and how vast it is,"
he said. "But some men have
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In the heat of debate, President of the Black Student Union Shakir Talib argues that the Just For You
Escort Service Is not discriminatory at a meeting with University official* in the University Union
Alumni Room Friday afternoon.
friends who have been raped, and
it brings it close to home."
Men's rape awareness groups
have formed at the University of
New Mexico, Michigan State
University, University of Wisconsin, the University of Florida
and the University of Washington, among other schools.
However, at the University of
Virginia, an entirely different
kind of group has emerged. Some
male students who call themselves "The Southern Society"
need only a secret phone call to
confront an alleged campus rapist, according to a story in the
Cavalier Dally.

Founded in spring 1992, the
closely-guarded society claims to
have 20 carefully screened
members who approach an alleged rapist, first by leaving
notes, and then eventually in a
face-to-face confrontation.
"They let the person know that
they are keeping an eye on them.
The message is: 'What you did
did not go unnoticed, and you
won't get away with it,' "said
Marybeth White, a senior who
wrote the news storyWhite said she was told by the
founder of the society, who insisted on anonymity, that the
only way to contact them is by

running an ad in theCavalier
Daily requesting that the "S.S
Society" call a particular phone
number at a particular time.
The founder, who said his sister was raped, told White he
hoped the society could assist
women who are afraid to press
charges.
Though the philosophy of the
group is unclear, the founder assured White they are non-violent
and try to follow the wishes of
the victim.
"I am completely convinced of
this man's sincerity," White said.
See Rape, page two.
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RapeContinued from page one.

noting the society also gives out
phone numbers of local agencies
such as the Sexual Assault Resource Group.
Weinberg, who has performed
rape awareness seminars on 80
college campuses, said he has
found many young men want to
know what they can do about
rape on their campus and how
they can be helpful to women
who have been raped.
Most rape awareness groups,
said Weinberg, are rap sessions
that deal with issues like masculinity, sensitivity and sexism.
Weinberg is a former president
of Men Stopping Rape, a group in
Madison, Wis.
At the University of New Mexico, a group of men who call
themselves "Men for Gender
Justice" meet once a week for
two-hour rap sessions on the issue of rape, and what it means to
be a man in today's society.

"I've seen too many incidents
of sexism accepted, and not
enough attention given to them
by men," said Mark Mathey, a
senior studying anthropology at
UNM, who acts as chairman of
the group.
"We have five to 20 members
who talk about things such as
role models and self-esteem issues," he said. "Women are invited to the planning section of
the meeting, but not the discussions."
The group, which is working
with a local rape crisis center in
Alberquerque, has held a public
forum on sexual harassment for
faculty and students that featured open discussions on the
subject.
"Sexism tells men to be a certain way. To be dominant and
without feeling, and this does as
much damage to men as to women," Mathey said.
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USG serves University
Representatives sponsor student interests in bills
byJenlBond
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student Government was organized as a representative body for students at the
University, but many students are not aware of
how USG functions.
"[The purpose of USG is] to be the official representatives of the student body, as well as to participate in the shared governance of the University," chief legislative officer Michael Brennan said.
USG consists of 12 at-large senators, six oncampus senators, six off-campus senators and 12
organizational seats. The 12 at-large senators represent the entire student population, while the six
on campus senators represent each of the six oncampus districts.
Off-campus senators represent the off-campus
population, while organizational seats represent
their individual campus organizations. Organizational seats have a two-year term and are appointed by the USG president with the help of a committee.
The president of USG is assisted in his work by
his cabinet and other officers such as the vicepresident, secretary and treasurer. The president
and vice-president are elected annually while cabinet positions are appointed by the president.
The chief legislative officer Is responsible for
introducing legislation and sending it to the appropriate committee for research. Only senators can
sponsor legislation and the president and vicepresident can co-sponsor a bill.
The legislative process involves senators writing a bill on a certain issue. The bill is introduced

to the assembly and then sent to the appropriate
committee for research. USG committees consist
of: student welfare, off-campus, national, state and
community affairs, internal affairs, academic affairs, multi-cultural affairs and finance.
Committees research the bill and make recommendations. The bill either dies in committee or is
sent back to the assembly and voted on. Also, bills
are sometimes written in committees and sent directly to the assembly for a vote.
In order to approve a bill, a majority of the senators present must vote for approval. Roll call votes
are often taken for credibility purposes. Roll call
votes also help the sponsor of the bill work with
those who voted against it. If the bill fails, the
sponsor can try and find out why those individuals
voted no and possibly work out a compromise.
Senators are required to sit on one of the USG
committees and a University committee. One hour
of work per week is also required of senators outside of committee and assembly meetings.
The president of USG has several obligations
and duties that must be filled. USG President Jason Jackson said many of the president's duUes
are not obvious.
" So much stuff is hidden in the the president's
job," he said. "There is so much mall to go through
and so many phone calls to return."
Jackson serves on five University committees
and is a member of the University Board of
Trustees. Speaking at events and helping students
with their problems also takes a lot of time, he
said.
The main purpose of the president is to execute
the legislation of the senate.

Escort
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is looking for journalism students
interested in city reporting.
Pick up applications in
214 West Hall!
For further info., call Eileen at 2-6968

Continued from page one.

screened and there must be precautions," he said.
The Just For You Escort Service is now planning on reopening and adding new features
to their operation.
One new feature is to add a liability waiver sheet that will be
signed by the escortees.

Monday Feature
The BG News
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Groups urge Colorado boycott
by John Williams
College Press Service

Although a controversial antigay rights measure in Colorado is
in legal limbo, gay and lesbian
rights groups are urging people,
including vacationing college
students, to stay away from the
Rocky Mountain state.
Amendment Two, approved as
a referendum In November's
general election, has caused a
ruckus with human rights groups
and well-known personalities
who are pushing a boycott
against Colorado until the
measure is repealed.
Actress/singer Barbra Streisand caused a flap before
Christmas by urging fellow
Hollywood movers and shakers
not to go to Aspen to show disapproval of the measure.
However, ski resorts across
the state are saying that business
is booming this year with record
amounts of snow - and tourists in the state. And officials with
Colorado for Family Values, the
group that supported the
measure, said they are confident
that the measure will be upheld
by the court system.
Amendment Two, which was to
have gone into effect Jan. IS,
would have barred any law that
protects gays and lesbians from
discrimination. It voided such
laws in Denver, Aspen and Boulder. Residents in those cities
voted against the measure, but
voters in Denver's suburbs,
Colorado Springs and most rural
areas overwhelmingly supported
it.
A district court judge in Denver blocked Colorado from enforcing the measure until he can

hear arguments on whether the
law violated federal or state law.
Until there is a final decision,
however, boycott supporters are
urging people to stay away from
Colorado.
"If students are going to be
here, there's a lot they can do to
support our community. It's important for people to make a
choice that's comfortable for
them," said Kat Morgan, director
of the Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Colorado, which Is
based in Denver. "If they come, I
hope they come with the consciousness that they are coming
to the only state that supports
this."
It Is estimated that Colorado
coffers have lost millions of dollars In canceled conventions,
conferences and other events because of the boycott. Several city
commissions nationwide, including Atlanta and Los Angeles,
have voted not to allow employees to attend professional
meetings in the state.
The National Association of
College Stores, a trade organization that represents college and
university bookstores nationwide, has scheduled Its annual meeting in Denver in April.
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cott," Himmelfarb said. "I
wouldn't be surprised if they
found other places to go skiing.
They can pick a lot of places to go
to. It's not like they own a home
in the area or something."
Amendment Two was sponsored by Colorado for Family Values, a self-described nonpartisan grassroots organization
based in Colorado Springs.
Spokesman Will Perkins said the
group got 85,000 registered
voters to sign a petition to get the
amendment on the ballot.
"Throughout the nation homosexuals do have equal rights.
We're all for that," he said. "They
want to be considered a protected class, and Coloradoans dont
think that's fair. The laws are all
in place for all U.S. citizens. We're not equating morality or Immorality with this issue."
Perkins said he would encourage college students to come to
Colorado to ski on their spring
break. He said that in the short
term, the boycott will hurt the
state, but in the long term, more
people will want to visit Colorado.
"It is clearly a method to inflict
financial punishment on the
Games
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whole state, even on the people
who are our opposition," he said.
"But boycotts are a double-edged
sword. It's blackmail. It's a warning to other states considering
the same ballot that this will happen. But because of the boycott,
several state ballots will have the
same issue in 1994."
Perkins, who owns a Chrysler
dealership, said his business has
been boycotted. However, business is as-usual because people
who support his cause are buying
Chryslers from his dealership.
He said there has not been an
increase of hate crimes against
gays and lesbians in Colorado
since the measure passed.
However, Morgan, with the
Gay and Lesbian Community
Center of Colorado, said the
center is receiving many more
calls from gays and lesbians reporting verbal or physical abuse.
While some people are now willing to report hate crimes, there
appears to be an increase of new
crimes reported, she said.
"When a law like Amendment
Two is passed, it sends a message
to people that It's OK to bash,
that we're not human," Morgan
said.
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PLAY EUCHRE and WIN
BIG BUCKS!
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Because of contracts and other
financial commitments, the association decided to go ahead with
its meeting In Colorado.
However, NACS directors sent a
strongly worded letter to Denver
Mayor Wellington Webb. "In our
opinion, this is a step backward
in the cause of freedom and
equality for all, and a step toward
prejudice which already plagues
this country," the letter states.
It is hard to gauge whether college students are supportive of
the boycott, and whether they'll
go to Colorado for spring break.
However, Stuart Himmelfarb,
vice president of The Roper CollegeTrack, a New York-based
marketing organization, said that
students may honor the boycott.
His group did a campus survey
in 1992 of 1,200 full-time undergraduates on 100 campuses nationwide. The survey consisted
of a list of 15 issues or problems
that might affect campus life,
and about 66 percent of the respondents said they believed intolerance against the homosexual
community was a problem on
campus.
"If you want to draw a conclusion about this boycott, students
may be one of the groups that
would be receptive to the boy-

Play in the Euchre tournament on Feb. 9th
from 6:00 - 9:00 pm in the Off-Campus
Student Center. It's just $2 per team.
Sign up in the ft8£@ Office,
330 Union, today thru Feb. 8th.
1st place Wins $200 & refreshments
2nd place Wins $100 A refreshments
Top team goes to regional at Kent State
on Feb. 27 & 28. Accommodations provided.

BUCKEYE BONANZA

Today is the LAST DAY to sisn up!
3 way tournament Involving
* Billiards ' Bowling * Electronic parts
Feb. 3-10 (finals on Feb 11)
Time depends on participants' schedules
$1 per person for both billiards & bowling
11 st place - $50
Sign up NOW in the
2nd place - $20
W& Office, 330 Union |
3rd place - $10 (bowling only)
2-2343
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Iraq cooperates with U.N. Man kills baby,
Nuclear inspectors say mission 'completely satisfactory
police open fire
dropped demands to have in- effective."
Zifferero said teams would
spectors use Iraqi planes and
limit their travels. The dispute continue missions.
was part of a showdown that
prompted U.S.-led attacks on
"There is still a lot of work to
Iraq.
do," he said. "We are going to be
in Iraq for quite some time."
Maurizio Zifferero, leader of
He said the current team had
the .uclear team, said inspectors
visited sites that previously were not sought a complete list of forrev" ^wed, but he refused to name eign suppliers to Iraq's nuclear
weapons program. But he said
the areas.
the team was preparing detailed
"It was completely satisfacto- questions "about what we would
ry," he said. "The Iraqis have like to know" that would be subprovided all the necessary assis- mitted to Iraq in the next few
tance and have been efficient and weeks.

The Associated Press

U.N. nuclear inspectors completed their weeklong mission
Saturday and said Iraq was cooperating with efforts to enforce
Persian Gulf War disarmament
accords.
Meanwhile, a missile inspection team visited a research
base about 20 miles north of
Baghdad.
The teams resumed their work
earlier this month after Iraq

SPECIAL!
This week, with the purchase of any
Pisanello's pizza or sub, bread sticks
or any other item that totals $2.00
you can get

The Associated Press
WARREN - A man angry at his
girlfriend shot her 3-week-old
baby, then was shot by police at
the woman's home, a Trumbull
County sheriff said Saturday.
Police were called to the home
of Michelle Alexander at about
10:45 pjn. Friday after her boyfriend, Denik Allen, broke in and
threatened her, Trumbull County
Sheriff Thomas Altiere said.
Ms. Alexander was watching
television with her three children
and a neighbor when Allen broke
into the home. She and the neighbor escaped, leaving Allen In the
house with the children, Altiere

said.
When police officers arrived,
Allen came outside holding the
Infant. Altiere said Allen refused
to drop his gun, then shot the
baby. The officers then shot Allen, he said.
The two officers involved in
the shooting were placed on administrative leave while the
county sheriffs department investigates, Altiere said.
Alexander had been dating Allen for several years and had one
child with him, according to Altiere. He said Ms. Alexander told
them she had been afraid of what
Allen would do when he found out
the baby wasn't his.
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5 WINGS FOR $1.00
MILD • HOT • BBQ
mix or match
Free delivery with any purchase of $3.00 or more
But if 5 WINGS won't do,

10 • $3.50 • 20 • $6.00 - 30 • $8.50 - 40 • $10.00
10 or more wings includes celery and Bleu Cheese dressing

2 blocks away
ONE and TWO BEDROOMS

CALL 354-3533
480 Lehman Ave.
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Win a trip to
Panama City Beach!

YOUR CHOICE
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7" 3 Item pinna & 2 pop*

GOT® is raffling off two free
all expense paid trips
When? - February 1 -5
Where? - either Math
Science or Education
(depending on the day)
Only 50 cents per ticket
Trip includes oceanview
room and transportation
valued at $2151
Winners will be chosen
Friday at 5:00 pm
Spring Break

Spring Break

Trip sign ups
until Feb 11
in the fffit® Office,
330 Union

Spring Break
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Diverse styles of pants Ohio headlight
at top of fashion scene law intended to
increase safety
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Anything with
an inscam is an in thing for
spring.
In fact, there were so many
styles of pants shown at the
spring-summer fashion previews
that there's sure to be one to
flatter almost any figure.
"Pants are so, so right," says
Adrienne Vittadini, whose collection was chock full of just-right
styles.
But don't look to denim - or
jeans - for anything other than
casual wear. They are barely a
whisper as a spring fashion
statement among Seventh
Avenue designers. Rather, styles
are soft, unconstructed.
Waists can be bunched and tied
like a paper bag. They can be tied
like pajama pants or they can
skim the hip. Width is optional,
from the close fit of leggings to
such fullness that they billow.
Just about any length will do from shorts (aside from some
that show more than they should)
to trousers that cover most of the
shoe.

Pants styles are so diverse that
Michael Kors used many descriptions for his collection: pajama pant, tap shorts, slim pants,
boxer shorts, hip pants, slouch
trouser, karate pants, short
shorts, drawstring pant, jumpsuit, pareo trouser, bias culotte.
Fabrics run the gamut, too.
From Mark Eisen's crocheted
bell bottoms, which left no room
for pockets, seam allowances or the imagination - to elegant
lightweight wools by Geoffrey
Beene and Bill Blass.
Ralph Lauren relies on pants
for daytime, nighttime and playtime. His day suits are fitted
jackets over pleated pants, full in
the leg and cuffed. For evening,
he layers silk knit shawls and
kimonos over flowing pants. And,
on a playful note, light-as-air silk
print floral dresses are layered
with black tights or filmy pajama-style pants.
Carolina Herrera included an
elegant banker's stripe jumpsuit
with wide, fluid legs. Marc
Jacobs for Perry Ellis opted for
awning stripes and bell bottoms
as he geared up for grunge.

Churchills
Save Spartan Labels
for Your
Non-Profit Group!

Alternatives to long fluid tunics or dresses over pants stopped
short of the waist, a la ooh-la-la
cropped cashmere tees and
ribbed tubes.
For the most part, though,
you'll not go wrong with welltailored pants and a close-to-thebody jacket.
Vittadini, in Paris just before
the Seventh Avenue shows, said
she was somewhat surprised to
see so few long skirts on styleconscious French women. "All
the ones with great legs are still
showing their legs," she says.

But there were oodles of pants.
Perhaps it's because even though
skirt length isnt so much of an
issue anymore, when hemlines do
change, it takes a while to effect
the just-so look.
"It takes a while for women to
get it all together," she says.
"You really have to rework your
proportions ... so it takes more
than a season to chisel it out."
For instance, you don't want a
boxy jacket with a long skirt. You
do want shoes with a higher heel.

byTheAttoclited Press

COLUMBUS - Ohio's motorists would be required to turn on their
headlights when they use their windshield wipers under legislation
pending In the House.
One of the sponsors. Rep. E.J. Thomas, K-Columbus, says rain and
other precipitation requiring daytime use of wipers usually comes
from darkened skies that make it harder for drivers to see other vehicles.
"It's simply a case of improved visibility," said Thomas, who offered the same bill at the last session but saw it die after only one
hearing.
This time, however, the proposal has more support.
"I'm doing this out of concern for safety," he said.
"I'm a pilot, and we have to keep our landing lights on all the time. I
can tell you it makes it easier to see other aircraft," he said.
Rep. William Healy, D-Canton, has introduced an Identical
measure.
Healy's bill is co-sponsored by Rep. Marc Guthrie, D-Heath, who
says a number of states have such a law, especially in the South
where daytime showers and squalls are more prevalent.
Guthrie said many constituents have told him they worry because
so many other drivers have their headlights off during rainstorms.
"Hardly a month goes by that some constituent doesn't confront me
on it," said Guthrie, who has sponsored or co-sponsored many highway safety bills.
The Department of Public Safety supports but did not request the
bill and is not beating its drums for passage.
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